
 fables  -3454 {fables}, 

 

face  -1799 before, {face}, presence, sight, 

 

face  -3799 appearance, countenance, {face}, 

 

face  -4383 appearance, before, countenance, {face}, faces, fashion, 

outward, person, persons, presence, 

 

face  -4750 edge, {face}, mouth, mouths, 

 

faces  -4383 appearance, before, countenance, face, {faces}, 

fashion, outward, person, persons, presence, 

 

fade  -3133 {fade}, 

 

fadeth  -0262 {fadeth}, 

 

fadeth  -0263 {fadeth}, 

 

fail  -1587 {fail}, 

 

fail  -1952 {fail}, 

 

fail  -2673 abolished, away, become, bring, ceased, come, destroy, 

destroyed, done, down, effect, {fail}, made, make, no, none, nought, 

put, vanish, void, without, 

 

fail  -5302 behind, come, destitute, {fail}, lack, lacked, lackest, 

short, suffer, wanted, worse, 

 

faileth  -1601 away, cast, {faileth}, fall, fallen, falleth, fell, 

off, 

 

faint  -1573 {faint}, weary, 

 

faint  -1590 {faint}, fainted, 

 

fainted  -1590 faint, {fainted}, 

 

fainted  -2577 {fainted}, sick, wearied, 

 

fair  -0791 {fair}, proper, 

 

fair  -2105 {fair}, weather, 

 

fair  -2146 {fair}, make, shew, 

 

fair  -2568 {fair}, havens, 

 

faith  -1680 {faith}, hope, 

 

faith  -3640 {faith}, little, 
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faith  -4102 assurance, belief, believe, believeth, {faith}, 

fidelity, 

 

faithful  -4103 believe, believed, believers, believeth, believing, 

{faithful}, faithfully, sure, true, 

 

faithfully  -4103 believe, believed, believers, believeth, 

believing, faithful, {faithfully}, sure, true, 

 

faithless  -0571 believe, believeth, {faithless}, incredible, 

infidel, unbelievers, unbelieving, 

 

fall  -1601 away, cast, faileth, {fall}, fallen, falleth, fell, off, 

 

fall  -1706 {fall}, 

 

fall  -3895 away, {fall}, 

 

fall  -4045 {fall}, falling, 

 

fall  -4098 down, {fall}, fallen, falleth, falling, fell, light, 

 

fall  -4417 {fall}, offend, 

 

fall  -4431 {fall}, 

 

fallen  -1601 away, cast, faileth, fall, {fallen}, falleth, fell, 

off, 

 

fallen  -1968 {fallen}, fell, lying, on, pressed, 

 

fallen  -2064 appear, brought, came, camest, come, comest, cometh, 

coming, entered, {fallen}, go, grew, lighting, next, passing, 

resorted, set, went, 

 

fallen  -2667 down, {fallen}, 

 

fallen  -2702 against, {fallen}, gave, sunk, 

 

fallen  -2837 asleep, dead, {fallen}, sleep, sleepeth, sleeping, 

slept, 

 

fallen  -4098 down, fall, {fallen}, falleth, falling, fell, light, 

 

falleth  -1601 away, cast, faileth, fall, fallen, {falleth}, fell, 

off, 

 

falleth  -4098 down, fall, fallen, {falleth}, falling, fell, light, 

 

falling  -0646 away, {falling}, 

 

falling  -0679 {falling}, 

 

falling  -1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, assembled, became, become, 
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becometh, been, befell, behaved, being, brought, came, camest, come, 

cometh, coming, continued, divided, doing, done, drawing, ended, 

even, {falling}, fell, finished, followed, forbid, found, 

 

falling  -4045 fall, {falling}, 

 

falling  -4098 down, fall, fallen, falleth, {falling}, fell, light, 

 

false  -1228 accusers, devil, {false}, slanderers, 

 

false  -5569 brethren, {false}, pleasures, 

 

false  -5570 apostles, {false}, 

 

false  -5571 {false}, liars, 

 

false  -5572 {false}, teachers, 

 

false  -5575 {false}, witnesses, 

 

false  -5576 bare, bear, {false}, witness, 

 

false  -5577 {false}, witness, 

 

false  -5578 {false}, prophet, prophets, 

 

false  -5580 christs, {false}, 

 

falsely  -5574 {falsely}, lie, lied, 

 

falsely  -5581 called, {falsely}, 

 

fame  -0189 ears, {fame}, heard, hearing, preached, report, rumours, 

 

fame  -1310 abroad, blaze, commonly, {fame}, reported, spread, 

 

fame  -5345 {fame}, 

 

family  -3965 {family}, kindreds, 

 

famine  -3042 dearth, {famine}, famines, hunger, 

 

famines  -3042 dearth, famine, {famines}, hunger, 

 

fan  -4425 {fan}, 

 

far  -0891 even, {far}, till, until, 

 

far  -2193 even, {far}, how, long, till, until, while, 

 

far  -2436 {far},merciful, 

 

far  -3112 afar, {far}, good, off, way, 
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far  -3113 afar, {far}, 

 

far  -3123 better, {far}, great, more, much, rather, 

 

far  -4054 abundantly, deal, {far}, more, 

 

far  -4183 abundant, altogether, common, {far}, great, greatly, 

long, many, much, oft, sore, straitly, 

 

far  -4206 {far}, 

 

far  -5231 above, {far}, over, 

 

far  -5236 abundance, beyond, exceeding, excellency, excellent, 

{far}, measure, more, 

 

fare  -4517 {fare}, farewell, 

 

farewell  -0657 away, bade, {farewell}, leave, sent, took, 

 

farewell  -4517 fare, {farewell}, 

 

farewell  -5463 {farewell}, glad, greeting, hail, joy, joyed, 

joying, rejoice, rejoiced, rejoiceth, rejoicing, speed, 

 

farm  -0068 country, {farm}, field, land, lands, 

 

farther  -4008 beyond, {farther}, other, over, side, 

 

farther  -4260 {farther}, going, gone, 

 

farther  -4281 before, {farther}, forward, go, going, outwent, 

passed, went, 

 

 

farthing  -0787 {farthing}, 

 

farthing  -2835 {farthing}, 

 

fashion  -3778 {fashion}, hereof, same, such, these, this, which, 

who, 

 

fashion  -4383 appearance, before, countenance, face, faces, 

{fashion}, outward, person, persons, presence, 

 

fashion  -4976 {fashion}, 

 

fashion  -5179 bring, ensample, ensamples, example, examples, 

{fashion}, figures, manner, pattern, print, remembrance, 

 

fashioned  -4832 conformable, {fashioned}, like, made, 

 

fashioning  -4964 {fashioning}, 
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fast  -0472 {fast}, hold, holding, support, 

 

fast  -0805 {fast}, made, make, sure, 

 

fast  -2722 accuse, accused, accusing, {fast}, had, hold, keep, let, 

letteth, made, possessed, possessing, retained, seize, withholdeth, 

 

fast  -3521 {fast}, fasting, fastings, 

 

fast  -3522 {fast}, fasted, fasting, 

 

fasted  -3522 fast, {fasted}, fasting, 

 

fastened  -0816 behold, beholding, earnestly, {fastened}, fastening, 

look, looked, looking, set, stedfastly, 

 

fastened  -2510 {fastened}, on, 

 

fastening  -0816 behold, beholding, earnestly, fastened, 

{fastening}, look, looked, looking, set, stedfastly, 

 

fastest  -2522 daily, {fastest}, 

 

fasting  -0777 {fasting}, 

 

fasting  -3521 fast, {fasting}, fastings, 

 

fasting  -3522 fast, fasted, {fasting}, 

 

fasting  -3523 {fasting}, 

 

fastings  -3521 fast, fasting, {fastings}, 

 

father  -0540 {father}, 

 

father  -3962 {father}, fathers, parents, 

 

father  -3995 {father}, law, 

 

fatherless  -3737 comfortless, {fatherless}, 

 

fathers  -3962 father, {fathers}, parents, 

 

fathers  -3964 {fathers}, murderers, 

 

fathers  -3967 {fathers}, 

 

fathers  -3970 {fathers}, 

 

fathers  -3971 {fathers}, 

 

fathoms  -3712 {fathoms}, 

 

fatlings  -4619 {fatlings}, 
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fault  -0156 accusation, case, cause, crimes, {fault}, 

 

fault  -0299 blame, blemish, {fault}, faultless, spot, unblameable, 

without, 

 

 

fault  -1651 convicted, convince, convinced, convinceth, {fault}, 

rebuke, rebuked, reprove, reproved, 

 

fault  -2275 {fault}, 

 

fault  -3201 {fault}, 

 

fault  -3900 {fault}, offences, sins, trespasses, 

 

faultless  -0273 blameless, {faultless}, 

 

faultless  -0299 blame, blemish, fault, {faultless}, spot, 

unblameable, without, 

 

faults  -0264 {faults}, offended, sin, sinned, sinneth, trespass, 

 

favour  -5485 benefit, {favour}, gift, grace, joy, liberality, 

pleasure, thank, thanks, thankworthy, 

 

fear  -0870 {fear}, without, 

 

fear  -1167 {fear}, 

 

fear  -1510 am, been, belong, belongeth, {fear}, had, make, stand, 

used, 

 

fear  -2124 {fear}, feared, 

 

fear  -2125 {fear}, fearing, moved, 

 

fear  -2192 able, accompany, art, been, began, being, could, count, 

counted, diseased, do, eat, {fear}, had, hast, hath, have, having, 

held, hold, holding, lieth, next, possessed, retain, took, 

uncircumcised, using, 

 

fear  -5399 afraid, {fear}, feared, feareth, fearing, reverence, 

thither, 

 

fear  -5401 {fear}, feared, fears, terror, 

 

feared  -2124 fear, {feared}, 

 

feared  -5399 afraid, fear, {feared}, feareth, fearing, reverence, 

thither, 

 

feared  -5401 fear, {feared}, fears, terror, 
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feareth  -5399 afraid, fear, feared, {feareth}, fearing, reverence, 

thither, 

 

 

fearful  -1169 {fearful}, 

 

fearful  -5398 {fearful}, 

 

fearing  -2125 fear, {fearing}, moved, 

 

fearing  -5399 afraid, fear, feared, feareth, {fearing}, reverence, 

thither, 

 

 

fears  -5401 fear, feared, {fears}, terror, 

 

feast  -0755 {feast}, governor, ruler, 

 

feast  -1456 dedication, {feast}, 

 

feast  -1858 {feast}, keep, 

 

feast  -1859 {feast}, holyday, 

 

feast  -4910 {feast}, 

 

feasts  -1173 {feasts}, supper, 

 

fed  -1006 {fed}, feed, feeding, kept, 

 

fed  -4222 drink, {fed}, gave, give, made, watered, watereth, 

 

fed  -5142 {fed}, feed, feedeth, nourished, 

 

feeble  -0772 {feeble}, impotent, sick, weak, weaker, weakness, 

 

feeble  -3886 {feeble}, palsies, palsy, 

 

feebleminded  -3642 {feebleminded}, 

 

feed  -1006 fed, {feed}, feeding, kept, 

 

feed  -4165 {feed}, feedeth, feeding, rule, 

 

feed  -5142 fed, {feed}, feedeth, nourished, 

 

feed  -5595 bestow, {feed}, 

 

feedeth  -4165 feed, {feedeth}, feeding, rule, 

 

feedeth  -5142 fed, feed, {feedeth}, nourished, 

 

feeding  -1006 fed, feed, {feeding}, kept, 
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feeding  -4165 feed, feedeth, {feeding}, rule, 

 

feel  -5584 {feel}, handled, touched, 

 

feeling  -0524 {feeling}, past, sing, 

 

feeling  -4834 compassion, {feeling}, touched, 

 

feet  -0939 {feet}, 

 

feet  -4228 {feet}, foot, 

 

feigned  -4112 {feigned}, 

 

felix  -5344 {felix}, 

 

fell  -0634 {fell}, 

 

fell  -1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, assembled, became, become, 

becometh, been, befell, behaved, being, brought, came, camest, come, 

cometh, coming, continued, divided, doing, done, drawing, ended, 

even, falling, {fell}, finished, followed, forbid, found, 

 

fell  -1356 {fell}, jupiter, 

 

fell  -1601 away, cast, faileth, fall, fallen, falleth, {fell}, off, 

 

fell  -1968 fallen, {fell}, lying, on, pressed, 

 

fell  -2597 came, come, cometh, coming, descend, descended, 

descending, down, {fell}, get, go, goeth, going, steppeth, went, 

 

fell  -4098 down, fall, fallen, falleth, falling, {fell}, light, 

 

fell  -4363 beat, before, {fell}, 

 

fellowcitizens  -4847 {fellowcitizens}, 

 

fellowdisciples  -4827 {fellowdisciples}, 

 

fellowheirs  -4789 {fellowheirs}, heirs, together, 

 

fellowhelper  -4904 companion, {fellowhelper}, fellowhelpers, 

fellowlabourer, fellowlabourers, fellowworkers, helpers, labour, 

labourers, together, 

 

fellowhelpers  -4904 companion, fellowhelper, {fellowhelpers}, 

fellowlabourer, fellowlabourers, fellowworkers, helpers, labour, 

labourers, together, 

 

fellowlabourer  -4904 companion, fellowhelper, fellowhelpers, 

{fellowlabourer}, fellowlabourers, fellowworkers, helpers, labour, 

labourers, together, 
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fellowlabourers  -4904 companion, fellowhelper, fellowhelpers, 

fellowlabourer, {fellowlabourers}, fellowworkers, helpers, labour, 

labourers, together, 

 

fellowprisoner  -4869 {fellowprisoner}, 

 

fellows  -0435 {fellows}, husband, husbands, man, men, sirs, 

 

fellows  -2083 {fellows}, friend, 

 

fellows  -3353 {fellows}, partakers, 

 

fellowservant  -4889 {fellowservant}, fellowservants, 

 

fellowservants  -4889 fellowservant, {fellowservants}, 

 

fellowship  -2842 communicate, communication, communion, 

distribution, {fellowship}, 

 

fellowship  -2844 companions, {fellowship}, partaker, partakers, 

partner, 

 

fellowship  -3352 {fellowship}, 

 

fellowship  -4790 communicate, {fellowship}, partakers, 

 

fellowsoldier  -4961 {fellowsoldier}, 

 

fellowworkers  -4904 companion, fellowhelper, fellowhelpers, 

fellowlabourer, fellowlabourers, {fellowworkers}, helpers, labour, 

labourers, together, 

 

felt  -1097 aware, can, canst, {felt}, knew, know, knowest, knoweth, 

knowing, knowledge, known, perceive, perceived, speak, sure, 

understand, understandest, understood, 

 

felt  -3958 {felt}, passion, suffer, suffered, suffering, vexed, 

 

female  -2338 {female}, woman,women, 

 

fervent  -1618 ceasing, {fervent}, without, 

 

fervent  -2204 {fervent}, 

 

fervent  -2205 emulations, envy, envying, envyings, {fervent}, 

indignation, jealousy, zeal, 

 

fervently  -1619 {fervently}, 

 

festus  -5347 {festus}, 

 

fetch  -1806 brought, {fetch}, forth, lead, leadeth, led, leddest, 

 

fetters  -3976 balances, {fetters}, 
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fever  -4445 {fever}, sick, 

 

fever  -4446 {fever}, 

 

few  -1024 {few}, little, space, 

 

few  -3641 almost, briefly, {few}, little, long, season, short, 

small, while, 

 

 

few  -4935 {few}, 

 

fidelity  -4102 assurance, belief, believe, believeth, faith, 

{fidelity}, 

 

field  -0068 country, farm, {field}, land, lands, 

 

field  -5564 {field}, ground, land, lands, parcel, place, 

possessions, 

 

fields  -5561 coasts, country, {fields}, land, region, regions, 

 

fierce  -0434 {fierce}, 

 

fierce  -4642 {fierce}, hard, 

 

fierce  -5467 {fierce}, perilous, 

 

fierceness  -2372 {fierceness}, indignation, wrath, wraths, 

 

fiery  -4442 {fiery}, fire, 

 

fiery  -4448 burn, burned, {fiery}, fire, tried, 

 

fiery  -4451 burning, {fiery}, 

 

fifteen  -1178 {fifteen}, 

 

fifteen  -4002 {fifteen},five, 

 

fifth  -3991 {fifth}, 

 

fifties  -4004 {fifties}, fifty, 

 

fifty  -3461 company, {fifty}, hundred, innumerable, ten, thousand, 

thousands, 

 

fifty  -4004 fifties, {fifty}, 

 

fig  -4808 {fig},tree, 

 

fight  -0073 conflict, contention, {fight}, race, 
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fight  -0075 {fight}, fought, labouring, striveth, striving, 

 

fight  -0119 {fight}, 

 

fight  -2313 {fight}, god, 

 

fight  -2314 {fight}, god, 

 

fight  -3164 {fight}, scourge, strive,strove, 

 

fight  -4170 {fight}, fought, make, war, 

 

fight  -4171 battle, {fight}, war, wars, 

 

fight  -4438 {fight}, 

 

fightings  -3163 about, {fightings}, strifes, strivings, 

 

figs  -3653 {figs}, untimely, 

 

figs  -4810 {figs}, 

 

figure  -0499 {figure}, figures, like, 

 

figure  -3345 change, {figure}, transferred, transformed, 

transforming, 

 

figure  -3850 comparison, {figure}, parable, parables, 

 

figures  -0499 figure, {figures}, like, 

 

figures  -5179 bring, ensample, ensamples, example, examples, 

fashion, {figures}, manner, pattern, print, remembrance, 

 

fill  -0378 {fill}, fulfil, fulfilled, occupieth, supplied, supply, 

 

fill  -0466 {fill}, 

 

fill  -1072 {fill}, filled, full, 

 

fill  -2767 {fill}, filled, poured, 

 

fill  -4137 after, come, complete, ended, expired, {fill}, filled, 

filleth, fulfil, fulfilled, full, make, perfect, supply, 

 

fill  -4138 {fill}, filled, full, fulness, piece, 

 

fill  -5526 {fill}, filled, full, satisfy, 

 

filled  -1072 fill, {filled}, full, 

 

filled  -1705 {filled}, filling, 

 

filled  -2767 fill, {filled}, poured, 
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filled  -4130 {filled}, furnished, 

 

filled  -4137 after, come, complete, ended, expired, fill, {filled}, 

filleth, fulfil, fulfilled, full, make, perfect, supply, 

 

filled  -4138 fill, {filled}, full, fulness, piece, 

 

filled  -5055 accomplished, end, expired, {filled}, finished, 

fulfil, fulfilled, gone, made, make, over, pay, 

 

filled  -5526 fill, {filled}, full, satisfy, 

 

filleth  -4137 after, come, complete, ended, expired, fill, filled, 

{filleth}, fulfil, fulfilled, full, make, perfect, supply, 

 

filling  -1705 filled, {filling}, 

 

filth  -4027 {filth}, 

 

filth  -4509 {filth}, 

 

filthiness  -0151 {filthiness}, 

 

filthiness  -0168 {filthiness}, 

 

filthiness  -3436 {filthiness}, 

 

filthiness  -4507 {filthiness}, 

 

filthy  -0140 chosen, {filthy}, 

 

filthy  -0147 {filthy}, lucre, 

 

filthy  -0150 {filthy}, 

 

filthy  -0766 {filthy}, lasciviousness, wantonness, 

 

filthy  -4510 {filthy}, 

 

finally  -3063 besides, {finally}, furthermore, henceforth, 

moreover, now, remaineth, then, 

 

finally  -5056 custom, end, ending, ends, {finally}, uttermost, 

 

find  -2147 {find}, findeth, finding, found, perceived, saw, 

 

findeth  -2147 find, {findeth}, finding, found, perceived, saw, 

 

finding  -0429 {finding}, 

 

finding  -2147 find, findeth, {finding}, found, perceived, saw, 

 

fine  -4585 {fine}, flour, 
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finger  -1147 {finger}, fingers, 

 

fingers  -1147 finger, {fingers}, 

 

finish  -2005 accomplished, accomplishing, enjoin, {finish}, made, 

make, perfect, perfecting, perform, performance, 

 

finish  -5048 consecrated, {finish}, finished, fulfilled, made, 

perfect, perfected, 

 

finished  -0658 {finished}, 

 

finished  -1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, assembled, became, become, 

becometh, been, befell, behaved, being, brought, came, camest, come, 

cometh, coming, continued, divided, doing, done, drawing, ended, 

even, falling, fell, {finished}, followed, forbid, found, 

 

finished  -1274 {finished}, 

 

finished  -5048 consecrated, finish, {finished}, fulfilled, made, 

perfect, perfected, 

 

finished  -5055 accomplished, end, expired, filled, {finished}, 

fulfil, fulfilled, gone, made, make, over, pay, 

 

finisher  -5047 {finisher}, perfectness, 

 

fire  -4442 fiery, {fire}, 

 

fire  -4443 {fire}, 

 

fire  -4447 {fire}, 

 

fire  -4448 burn, burned, fiery, {fire}, tried, 

 

fire  -5394 {fire}, set, setteth, 

 

fire  -5457 {fire}, light, lights, 

 

firkins  -3355 {firkins}, 

 

firm  -0949 {firm}, force, stedfast, sure, 

 

first  -0746 beginning, beginnings, corners, {first}, 

principalities, principality, principles, rule, 

 

first  -3391 {first}, one, 

 

first  -4276 {first}, trusted, 

 

first  -4295 before, {first}, forth, set, 

 

first  -4386 before, {first}, former, 
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first  -4412 at, before, beginning, chiefly, {first}, 

 

first  -4413 before, beginning, chief, chiefest, {first}, former, 

 

first  -4416 begotten, {first}, firstbegotten, firstborn, 

 

firstbegotten  -4416 begotten, first, {firstbegotten}, firstborn, 

 

firstborn  -4416 begotten, first, firstbegotten, {firstborn}, 

 

firstfruits  -0536 {firstfruits}, 

 

fish  -2486 {fish}, fishes, 

 

fish  -3795 {fish}, fishes, small, 

 

fisher  -1903 coat, {fisher}, 

 

fishers  -0231 {fishers}, 

 

fishes  -2485 {fishes}, little, small, 

 

fishes  -2486 fish, {fishes}, 

 

fishes  -3795 fish, {fishes}, small, 

 

fishes  -4285 {fishes}, 

 

fishing  -0232 {fishing}, 

 

fit  -0433 convenient, {fit}, heed, 

 

fit  -2520 convenient, {fit}, 

 

fitly  -4883 {fitly}, framed, joined, together, 

 

five  -3999 {five}, times, 

 

five  -4000 {five}, thousand, 

 

five  -4001 {five}, hundred, 

 

five  -4002 fifteen, {five}, 

 

flame  -5395 {flame}, flaming, 

 

flaming  -5395 flame, {flaming}, 

 

flattering  -2850 {flattering}, 

 

flax  -3043 {flax}, linen, 

 

fled  -1628 escape, escaped, {fled}, 
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fled  -2703 {fled}, refuge, 

 

fled  -5343 escape, escaped, {fled}, flee, fleeth, 

 

flee  -5343 escape, escaped, fled, {flee}, fleeth, 

 

fleeth  -5343 escape, escaped, fled, flee, {fleeth}, 

 

flesh  -2907 {flesh},preached, 

 

flesh  -4561 all, carnal, {flesh}, 

 

fleshly  -4559 carnal, {fleshly}, 

 

fleshy  -4560 {fleshy}, 

 

flight  -5437 {flight}, 

 

flock  -4167 {flock}, fold, 

 

flock  -4168 {flock}, 

 

flood  -2627 {flood}, 

 

flood  -4215 {flood}, floods, river, rivers, waters, 

 

flood  -4216 carried, {flood}, 

 

floods  -4215 flood, {floods}, river, rivers, waters, 

 

floor  -0257 {floor}, 

 

flour  -4585 fine, {flour}, 

 

flourished  -0330 again, {flourished}, 

 

flow  -4482 {flow}, 

 

flower  -0438 {flower}, 

 

flower  -5230 age, {flower}, pass, 

 

flux  -1420 bloody, {flux}, 

 

fly  -4072 {fly}, flying, 

 

flying  -4072 fly, {flying}, 

 

foal  -5207 child, children, {foal}, son, sons, 

 

foameth  -0875 {foameth}, foaming, 

 

foaming  -0875 foameth, {foaming}, 
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foaming  -1890 {foaming}, 

 

foes  -2190 enemies, enemy, {foes}, 

 

fold  -0833 court, {fold}, hall, palace, 

 

fold  -1667 {fold}, 

 

fold  -4167 flock, {fold}, 

 

follow  -0190 {follow}, followed, followeth, following, reached, 

 

follow  -1377 ensue, {follow}, persecute, persecuted, persecutest, 

persecuting, persecution, press, suffer, 

 

follow  -1811 {follow}, followed, following, 

 

follow  -1872 after, {follow}, followed, following, 

 

follow  -2517 after, {follow}, goeth, order, 

 

follow  -3401 {follow}, 

 

follow  -3694 after, back, backward, behind, {follow}, 

 

follow  -3877 attained, {follow}, fully, known, 

 

follow  -4870 {follow}, 

 

follow  -5023 afterward, {follow}, hereafter, same, so, such, these, 

things, this, those, thus, 

 

followed  -0190 follow, {followed}, followeth, following, reached, 

 

followed  -1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, assembled, became, become, 

becometh, been, befell, behaved, being, brought, came, camest, come, 

cometh, coming, continued, divided, doing, done, drawing, ended, 

even, falling, fell, finished, {followed}, forbid, found, 

 

followed  -1811 follow, {followed}, following, 

 

followed  -1872 after, follow, {followed}, following, 

 

followed  -2614 after, {followed}, 

 

followed  -2628 {followed}, 

 

followed  -3326 after, against, among, between, {followed}, setting, 

since, when, without, 

 

followers  -3402 {followers}, 

 

followers  -4831 {followers}, together, 
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followeth  -0190 follow, followed, {followeth}, following, reached, 

 

following  -0190 follow, followed, followeth, {following}, reached, 

 

following  -1811 follow, followed, {following}, 

 

following  -1836 {following}, morrow, next, 

 

following  -1872 after, follow, followed, {following}, 

 

following  -1887 after, day, {following}, morrow, next, 

 

following  -1966 {following}, next, 

 

folly  -0454 {folly}, 

 

folly  -0877 {folly}, foolishly, foolishness, 

 

food  -1035 eating, {food}, meat, morsel, rust, 

 

food  -1305 {food}, 

 

food  -5160 {food}, meat, 

 

fool  -0876 {fool}, 

 

fool  -3474 {fool}, foolish, foolishness, fools, 

 

fool  -3912 {fool}, 

 

foolish  -0453 {foolish}, unwise, 

 

foolish  -0801 {foolish}, understanding, without, 

 

foolish  -0878 {foolish}, fools,unwise, 

 

foolish  -3471 became, {foolish}, fools, lost, made, savour, 

 

foolish  -3473 {foolish}, talking, 

 

foolish  -3474 fool, {foolish}, foolishness, fools, 

 

foolishly  -0877 folly, {foolishly}, foolishness, 

 

foolishness  -0877 folly, foolishly, {foolishness}, 

 

foolishness  -3472 {foolishness}, 

 

foolishness  -3474 fool, foolish, {foolishness}, fools, 

 

fools  -0781 {fools}, 

 

fools  -0878 foolish, {fools}, unwise, 
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fools  -3471 became, foolish, {fools}, lost, made, savour, 

 

fools  -3474 fool, foolish, foolishness, {fools}, 

 

foot  -2662 {foot}, trample, trodden, under, 

 

foot  -3979 afoot, {foot}, on, 

 

foot  -4158 {foot}, garment, space, 

 

foot  -4228 feet, {foot}, 

 

footstool  -5286 {footstool}, 

 

forasmuch  -1487 although, {forasmuch}, if, no, though, whether, 

 

forasmuch  -1893 because, else, {forasmuch}, otherwise, seeing, 

since, 

 

forasmuch  -1894 after, because, {forasmuch}, seeing, since, 

 

forasmuch  -5607 am, art, been, being, {forasmuch}, had, wast, 

 

forbad  -1254 {forbad}, 

 

forbad  -2967 {forbad}, forbid, forbidden, forbiddeth, forbidding, 

hinder, kept, let, suffered, withstand, 

 

forbear  -3361 cannot, {forbear}, lest, means, neither, never, no, 

none, nor, one, or, without, 

 

forbear  -4722 beareth, {forbear}, suffer, 

 

forbear  -5339 {forbear}, spare, spared, sparing, 

 

forbearance  -0463 {forbearance}, 

 

forbearing  -0430 bear, endure, {forbearing}, suffer, 

 

forbearing  -0447 {forbearing}, leave, loosed, 

 

forbid  -1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, assembled, became, become, 

becometh, been, befell, behaved, being, brought, came, camest, come, 

cometh, coming, continued, divided, doing, done, drawing, ended, 

even, falling, fell, finished, followed, {forbid}, found, 

 

forbid  -2967 forbad, {forbid}, forbidden, forbiddeth, forbidding, 

hinder, kept, let, suffered, withstand, 

 

forbidden  -2967 forbad, forbid, {forbidden}, forbiddeth, 

forbidding, hinder, kept, let, suffered, withstand, 

 

forbiddeth  -2967 forbad, forbid, forbidden, {forbiddeth}, 
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forbidding, hinder, kept, let, suffered, withstand, 

 

forbidding  -0209 {forbidding}, no, 

 

forbidding  -2967 forbad, forbid, forbidden, forbiddeth, 

{forbidding}, hinder, kept, let, suffered, withstand, 

 

force  -0726 away, catcheth, caught, {force}, pluck, pulling, take, 

 

force  -0949 firm, {force}, stedfast, sure, 

 

forefathers  -4269 {forefathers}, parents, 

 

forehead  -3359 {forehead}, foreheads, 

 

foreheads  -3359 forehead, {foreheads}, 

 

foreigners  -3941 {foreigners}, sojourn, stranger, strangers, 

 

foreknowledge  -4268 {foreknowledge}, 

 

foreordained  -4267 before, {foreordained}, knew, know, 

 

forepart  -4408 {forepart}, foreship, 

 

forerunner  -4274 {forerunner}, 

 

foresaw  -4308 before, {foresaw}, seen, 

 

foreseeing  -4275 before, {foreseeing}, seeing, 

 

foreship  -4408 forepart, {foreship}, 

 

foretell  -4302 before, {foretell}, past, tell, told, 

 

foretold  -4280 before, {foretold}, said, spoken, told, 

 

foretold  -4293 before, {foretold}, notice, shewed, 

 

forewarned  -4277 before, {forewarned}, spake, told, 

 

forgave  -0863 alone, aside, away, cried, {forgave}, forgive, 

forgiven, forsaken, forsook, go, laying, leave, leaveth, leaving, 

left, let, omitted, put, remit, remitted, sent, suffer, suffered, 

yielded, 

 

forgave  -5483 deliver, {forgave}, forgive, forgiven, forgiving, 

gave, given, granted, 

 

forget  -1950 {forget}, forgetful, forgetteth, forgetting, 

forgotten, 

 

forgetful  -1950 forget, {forgetful}, forgetteth, forgetting, 

forgotten, 
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forgetful  -1953 {forgetful}, 

 

forgetteth  -1950 forget, forgetful, {forgetteth}, forgetting, 

forgotten, 

 

forgetting  -1950 forget, forgetful, forgetteth, {forgetting}, 

forgotten, 

 

forgive  -0863 alone, aside, away, cried, forgave, {forgive}, 

forgiven, forsaken, forsook, go, laying, leave, leaveth, leaving, 

left, let, omitted, put, remit, remitted, sent, suffer, suffered, 

yielded, 

 

forgive  -5483 deliver, forgave, {forgive}, forgiven, forgiving, 

gave, given, granted, 

 

forgiven  -0863 alone, aside, away, cried, forgave, forgive, 

{forgiven}, forsaken, forsook, go, laying, leave, leaveth, leaving, 

left, let, omitted, put, remit, remitted, sent, suffer, suffered, 

yielded, 

 

forgiven  -5483 deliver, forgave, forgive, {forgiven}, forgiving, 

gave, given, granted, 

 

forgiveness  -0859 {forgiveness}, remission, 

 

forgiving  -5483 deliver, forgave, forgive, forgiven, {forgiving}, 

gave, given, granted, 

 

forgotten  -1585 {forgotten}, 

 

forgotten  -1950 forget, forgetful, forgetteth, forgetting, 

{forgotten}, 

 

forgotten  -2983 accepteth, assaying, attained, began, call, caught, 

{forgotten}, had, have, held, obtain, receive, received, receiveth, 

receiving, take, taken, taketh, taking, took, 

 

form  -3444 {form}, 

 

form  -3446 {form}, 

 

form  -5296 {form}, pattern, 

 

formed  -3445 {formed}, 

 

formed  -4111 {formed}, 

 

former  -4386 before, first, {former}, 

 

former  -4387 {former}, 

 

former  -4413 before, beginning, chief, chiefest, first, {former}, 
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fornication  -1608 {fornication}, over, 

 

fornication  -4202 {fornication}, fornications, 

 

fornication  -4203 commit, committed, committeth, {fornication}, 

 

fornications  -4202 fornication, {fornications}, 

 

fornicator  -4205 {fornicator}, fornicators, whoremonger, 

whoremongers, 

 

fornicators  -4205 fornicator, {fornicators}, whoremonger, 

whoremongers, 

 

forsake  -0575 ago, among, at, because, before, escape, {forsake}, 

off, on, since, space, 

 

forsake  -1459 {forsake}, forsaken, forsaking, forsook, leave, 

 

forsaken  -0863 alone, aside, away, cried, forgave, forgive, 

forgiven, {forsaken}, forsook, go, laying, leave, leaveth, leaving, 

left, let, omitted, put, remit, remitted, sent, suffer, suffered, 

yielded, 

 

forsaken  -1459 forsake, {forsaken}, forsaking, forsook, leave, 

 

forsaken  -2641 behind, {forsaken}, forsook, leave, leaving, left, 

 

forsaking  -1459 forsake, forsaken, {forsaking}, forsook, leave, 

 

forsook  -0863 alone, aside, away, cried, forgave, forgive, 

forgiven, forsaken, {forsook}, go, laying, leave, leaveth, leaving, 

left, let, omitted, put, remit, remitted, sent, suffer, suffered, 

yielded, 

 

forsook  -1459 forsake, forsaken, forsaking, {forsook}, leave, 

 

forsook  -2641 behind, forsaken, {forsook}, leave, leaving, left, 

 

forswear  -1964 {forswear}, 

 

forth  -0321 again, bring, brought, depart, departed, {forth}, 

launched, led, loosed, loosing, offered, sail, sailed, set, 

 

forth  -0584 approved, {forth}, prove, set, shewing, 

 

forth  -0616 begat, bringeth, {forth}, 

 

forth  -0649 away, {forth}, putteth, send, sendeth, sent, 

 

forth  -0669 {forth}, said, speak, utterance, 

 

forth  -0985 brought, budded, {forth}, spring, sprung, 
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forth  -1032 {forth}, send, 

 

forth  -1544 away, bringeth, cast, casteth, casting, driveth, drove, 

expelled, {forth}, leave, pluck, pull, put, putteth, send, sent, 

thrust, 

 

forth  -1584 {forth}, shine, 

 

forth  -1599 away, {forth}, sent, 

 

forth  -1607 come, cometh, depart, departed, {forth}, go, goeth, 

going, gone, issued, proceed, proceeded, proceedeth, proceeding, 

went, 

 

forth  -1614 cast, {forth}, put, stretch, stretched, stretching, 

 

forth  -1627 beareth, brought, carried, carry, carrying, {forth}, 

 

forth  -1631 {forth}, putteth, 

 

forth  -1632 {forth}, greedily, gushed, pour, poured, ran, runneth, 

shed,spilled, 

 

forth  -1731 did, {forth}, shew, shewed, shewing, 

 

forth  -1754 do, effectual, effectually, {forth}, healed, mighty, 

shew, work, worketh, wrought, 

 

forth  -1804 {forth}, shew, 

 

forth  -1806 brought, fetch, {forth}, lead, leadeth, led, leddest, 

 

forth  -1821 away, {forth}, hence, send, sent, went, 

 

forth  -1831 abroad, away, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, 

depart, departed, departing, escaped, {forth}, get, go, gone, 

proceed, proceeded, proceedeth, spread, went, 

 

forth  -1854 away, {forth}, outward, strange, without, 

 

forth  -1901 {forth}, reaching, 

 

forth  -1907 {forth}, gave, heed, holding, stayed, 

 

forth  -1911 beat, cast, {forth}, laid, on, putteth, stretched, 

thereon, thought, 

 

forth  -2564 bid, bidden, call, called, calleth, calling, {forth}, 

name, surname, 

 

forth  -2592 beareth, bring, bringeth, {forth}, fruit, fruitful, 

 

forth  -2604 {forth}, setter, 
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forth  -2609 bring, brought, down, {forth}, landed, landing, 

touched, 

 

forth  -3318 {forth}, mesopotamia, 

 

forth  -3319 among, before, between, {forth}, midday, midst, way, 

 

forth  -3860 betray, betrayed, betrayeth, brought, cast, committed, 

deliver, delivered, deliveredst, delivering, {forth}, gave, give, 

given, hazarded, over, prison, put, recommended, 

 

forth  -3908 alleging, before, commend, commended, commit, {forth}, 

put, set, 

 

 

forth  -4160 abode, agree, appointed, bare, bear, been, bring, 

bringeth, bringing, brought, cause, caused, causeth, commit, 

committed, committeth, content, continue, did, do, doest, doeth, 

doing, done, execute, exerciseth, {forth}, fulfil, fulfilling, gave, 

 

forth  -4254 before, brought, {forth}, go, goeth, going, went, 

 

forth  -4270 afore, before, evidently, {forth}, ordained, set, 

wrote, 

 

forth  -4295 before, first, {forth}, set, 

 

forth  -4311 accompanied, bring, brought, conduct, {forth}, forward, 

way, 

 

forth  -4388 {forth}, purposed, set, 

 

forth  -4486 break, burst, {forth}, rend, teareth, 

 

forth  -5087 advised, appoint, appointed, aside, bowing, committed, 

conceived, {forth}, giveth, laid, lay, made, make, ordained, 

purposed, put, putting, set, 

 

forth  -5088 bearest, born, bring, bringeth, brought, child, 

delivered, {forth}, travail, 

 

forth  -5319 appear, appeared, declared, {forth}, made, make, 

maketh, manifest, manifested, manifestly, shew, shewed, 

 

forth  -5348 already, attained, come, {forth}, prevent, 

 

forthwith  -2112 anon, {forthwith}, immediately, shortly, soon, 

straightway, 

 

 

forthwith  -2117 anon, {forthwith}, immediately, right, straight, 

straightway, 
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forthwith  -3916 {forthwith}, immediately, presently, soon, 

straightway, wintered, 

 

fortunatus  -5415 {fortunatus}, 

 

forty  -5062 {forty}, 

 

forty  -5063 {forty}, years, 

 

forum  -5410 {forum}, 

 

forward  -2309 desire, desiring, desirous, disposed, {forward}, 

listed, listeth, love, pleased, rather, voluntary, will, willing, 

willingly, wilt, would, wouldest, 

 

forward  -4261 {forward}, putting, 

 

forward  -4281 before, farther, {forward}, go, going, outwent, 

passed, went, 

 

 

forward  -4311 accompanied, bring, brought, conduct, forth, 

{forward}, way, 

 

forward  -4704 diligence, diligent, do, endeavour, endeavoured, 

endeavouring, {forward}, labour, study, 

 

forward  -4707 {forward}, more, 

 

forwardness  -4288 {forwardness}, mind, readiness, ready, willing, 

 

forwardness  -4710 care, carefulness, diligence, earnest, 

{forwardness}, haste, 

 

fought  -0075 fight, {fought}, labouring, striveth, striving, 

 

fought  -2341 beasts, {fought}, 

 

fought  -4170 fight, {fought}, make, war, 

 

foul  -0169 {foul}, unclean, 

 

foul  -5494 {foul}, tempest, weather, winter, 

 

found  -1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, assembled, became, become, 

becometh, been, befell, behaved, being, brought, came, camest, come, 

cometh, coming, continued, divided, doing, done, drawing, ended, 

even, falling, fell, finished, followed, forbid, {found}, 

 

found  -2147 find, findeth, finding, {found}, perceived, saw, 

 

found  -2638 apprehend, apprehended, come, comprehend, comprehended, 

{found}, obtain, overtake, perceive, perceived, taken, taketh, 
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foundation  -2310 {foundation}, foundations, 

 

foundation  -2311 {foundation}, founded, grounded, settle, 

 

foundation  -2602 conceive, {foundation}, 

 

foundations  -2310 foundation, {foundations}, 

 

founded  -2311 foundation, {founded}, grounded, settle, 

 

fountain  -4077 {fountain}, fountains, well, wells, 

 

fountains  -4077 fountain, {fountains}, well, wells, 

 

four  -5064 {four}, 

 

four  -5066 days, {four}, 

 

four  -5067 {four}, fourth, 

 

four  -5070 {four}, thousand, 

 

four  -5071 {four}, hundred, 

 

four  -5072 {four},months, 

 

fourfooted  -5074 beasts, {fourfooted}, 

 

foursquare  -5068 {foursquare}, 

 

fourteen  -1180 {fourteen}, 

 

fourteenth  -5065 {fourteenth}, 

 

fourth  -5067 four, {fourth}, 

 

fowls  -3732 bird, {fowls}, 

 

fowls  -4071 birds, {fowls}, 

 

foxes  -0258 {foxes}, true, 

 

fragments  -2801 broken, {fragments}, 

 

framed  -2675 {framed}, joined, make, mending, perfect, perfected, 

perfectly, prepared, restore, together, 

 

framed  -4883 fitly, {framed}, joined, together, 

 

frankincense  -3030 {frankincense}, 

 

fraud  -0650 back, defraud, defrauded, destitute, {fraud}, kept, 

 

free  -1658 {free}, freewoman, liberty, 
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free  -1659 {free}, made, make, 

 

freedom  -4174 commonwealth, {freedom}, 

 

freely  -1432 cause, {freely}, nought, vain, without, 

 

freely  -3954 bold, boldly, boldness, confidence, {freely}, openly, 

plainly, plainness, preached, 

 

freely  -3955 bold, boldly, {freely}, waxed, 

 

freeman  -0558 {freeman},true, 

 

freewoman  -1658 free, {freewoman}, liberty, 

 

frequent  -4056 abundant, abundantly, earnest, exceedingly, 

{frequent}, more, much, rather, 

 

fresh  -1099 {fresh}, have, sweet, 

 

friend  -2083 fellows, {friend}, 

 

friend  -3982 agreed, assure, believed, confidence, confident, 

{friend}, made, obey, obeyed, persuade, persuaded, persuadest, 

persuading, put, trust, trusted, waxing, yield, 

 

friend  -5384 {friend}, friends, 

 

friends  -3844 above, against, among, at, before, contrary, 

{friends}, had, more, nigh, past, save, side, sight, than, 

 

friends  -5384 friend, {friends}, 

 

friendship  -5373 {friendship}, 

 

fro  -2831 {fro}, tossed, 

 

frogs  -0944 {frogs}, 

 

froward  -4646 crooked, {froward}, untoward, 

 

fruit  -0175 {fruit}, unfruitful, without, 

 

fruit  -1081 {fruit}, fruits, generation, 

 

fruit  -2590 {fruit}, fruits, 

 

fruit  -2592 beareth, bring, bringeth, forth, {fruit}, fruitful, 

 

fruit  -5352 {fruit}, withereth, 

 

fruitful  -2592 beareth, bring, bringeth, forth, fruit, {fruitful}, 
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fruitful  -2593 {fruitful}, 

 

fruits  -1081 fruit, {fruits}, generation, 

 

fruits  -2590 fruit, {fruits}, 

 

fruits  -3703 {fruits}, 

 

frustrate  -0114 bring, cast, despise, despised, despiseth, 

disannulleth, {frustrate}, nothing, off, reject, rejecteth, 

 

fulfil  -0378 fill, {fulfil}, fulfilled, occupieth, supplied, 

supply, 

 

fulfil  -4137 after, come, complete, ended, expired, fill, filled, 

filleth, {fulfil}, fulfilled, full, make, perfect, supply, 

 

fulfil  -4160 abode, agree, appointed, bare, bear, been, bring, 

bringeth, bringing, brought, cause, caused, causeth, commit, 

committed, committeth, content, continue, did, do, doest, doeth, 

doing, done, execute, exerciseth, forth, {fulfil}, fulfilling, gave, 

 

fulfil  -5055 accomplished, end, expired, filled, finished, 

{fulfil}, fulfilled, gone, made, make, over, pay, 

 

fulfilled  -0378 fill, fulfil, {fulfilled}, occupieth, supplied, 

supply, 

 

fulfilled  -1603 {fulfilled}, 

 

fulfilled  -4137 after, come, complete, ended, expired, fill, 

filled, filleth, fulfil, {fulfilled}, full, make, perfect, supply, 

 

fulfilled  -4931 ended, {fulfilled}, make, 

 

fulfilled  -5048 consecrated, finish, finished, {fulfilled}, made, 

perfect, perfected, 

 

fulfilled  -5055 accomplished, end, expired, filled, finished, 

fulfil, {fulfilled}, gone, made, make, over, pay, 

 

fulfilling  -4160 abode, agree, appointed, bare, bear, been, bring, 

bringeth, bringing, brought, cause, caused, causeth, commit, 

committed, committeth, content, continue, did, do, doest, doeth, 

doing, done, execute, exerciseth, forth, fulfil, {fulfilling}, gave, 

 

full  -1072 fill, filled, {full}, 

 

full  -1073 {full}, 

 

full  -2880 eaten, enough, {full}, 

 

full  -3324 {full}, 
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full  -3325 {full}, 

 

full  -4134 {full}, 

 

full  -4135 {full}, fully, known, make, persuaded, 

 

full  -4136 assurance, {full}, proof, 

 

full  -4137 after, come, complete, ended, expired, fill, filled, 

filleth, fulfil, fulfilled, {full}, make, perfect, supply, 

 

full  -4138 fill, filled, {full}, fulness, piece, 

 

full  -5046 age, {full}, men, perfect, 

 

full  -5460 bright, {full}, light, 

 

full  -5526 fill, filled, {full}, satisfy, 

 

fuller  -1102 {fuller}, 

 

fully  -3877 attained, follow, {fully}, known, 

 

fully  -4135 full, {fully}, known, make, persuaded, 

 

fully  -4845 come, {fully}, 

 

fulness  -4138 fill, filled, full, {fulness}, piece, 

 

furlongs  -4712 {furlongs}, race, 

 

furnace  -2575 {furnace}, 

 

furnished  -1822 accomplished, {furnished}, throughly, 

 

furnished  -4130 filled, {furnished}, 

 

furnished  -4766 bed, {furnished}, make, spread, strawed, 

 

further  -1339 {further}, gone, 

 

further  -2089 any, {further}, henceforth, hereafter, longer, more, 

moreover, still, thenceforth, yet, 

 

further  -4208 {further}, 

 

furtherance  -4297 {furtherance}, profiting, 

 

furthermore  -1161 also, even, {furthermore}, howbeit, moreover, 

nevertheless, now, or, other, partly, so, some, then, truly, 

wherefore, yea, yet, 

 

furthermore  -1534 after, afterward, {furthermore}, then, 
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furthermore  -3063 besides, finally, {furthermore}, henceforth, 

moreover, now, remaineth, then, 

 

  

 

  

~~~~~~ 
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